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ABSTRACT
Today, design of wind turbines is extensively done by the implementation of numerical models. These
models simulate the dynamic behaviour of full-scale wind turbines which helps to ensure the structural
integrity of prototypes. However, these numerical models need validation from experimental results,
and in turn, numerical and analytical modelling help improve and validate new experimental techniques.
Wind turbines are complex dynamic systems that consist of mutually moving substructures under high
dynamic loads. At a standstill, the system can be modelled as linear time-invariant (LTI), and modal
analysis requirements are thus fulfilled for the dynamic characterization. Under operation, the system
cannot be considered as LTI and must be modelled as a linear periodic time-variant (LPTV) system,
which allows for the application of the related theory for such systems. One of these methods is the
Coleman transformation, which transforms the vibrations expressed in the blade rotating coordinates to
the fixed-ground frame of reference. The application of this transformation, originally from helicopter
theory, allows for the conversion of a LPTV system to a LTI system under certain assumptions, among
which is the assumption of isotropic rotors. Since rotors are never completely isotropic in real life, this
paper presents the application of operational modal analysis together with the Coleman transformation on
both experimental data from a full-scale Vestas wind turbine with instrumented blades and nacelle, and
its representative numerical model with a fully isotropic rotor. The results show that the first tower and
rotor edgewise modes are well identified, and that the rotor edgewise modes can be identified from the
nacelle signals. The results also uncover the challenge the excitation forces imply for the identification
of flapwise modes.
Keywords: wind turbines, structural dynamics, operational modal analysis, modal parameters, system
identification, anisotropic rotors
1. INTRODUCTION
Cost of Energy (CoE) reduction is the main driver for the increase of wind turbine size. As the size
grows, higher dynamic loads and response magnitudes may occur, which can decrease the lifetime of
the wind turbine. Therefore, designers are required to understand wind turbine dynamics to succeed in
obtaining a better balance between materials, performance and cost. The dynamic characterization is
generally done in terms of modal parameters - modal frequencies, damping and mode shapes - where
a proper estimation is essential, for instance, to avoid inconvenient cases such as coupling of modal
frequencies with multiples of the rotational speed, or to predict the fatigue loads from which the structure
suffers. This paper presents the findings obtained in [1], where the identification of modal parameters
was performed on measurements from a full-scale Vestas V27 (hereafter, V27) wind turbine. Despite the
fact that the V27 is an old wind turbine, its design is similar to modern wind turbines, as it features pitch-
and yaw-control. The focus is on the frequency range 0-5 Hz, which includes the lowest global modes.
1.1. OMA on Wind Turbines
Wind turbines are huge structures, subjected to stochastic loading distributed over a substantial part of
the structure, and therefore, Operational Modal Analysis (OMA) techniques sparked the interest of in-
dustry and academia because of the advantages of identifying modal properties based on response-only
while operating. However, an operating wind turbine may violate some OMA assumptions, and some
approximations must be made to apply OMA with a certain level of confidence. From the different algo-
rithms OMA embraces, the Stochastic Subspace Identification (SSI) technique, described by Overschee
and De Moor [2], seems the most applicable based on the success of previous research studies. In the
present work, a commercial software package from Bru¨el & Kjær is used in which this method is already
implemented.
1.2. State of the Art
The theoretical basis of this work was mainly laid by Hansen [3, 4], whose work describes the Coleman
transformation and its main assumptions in depth; Bir [5], who developed a new Coleman transformation
scheme, extending its applicability limit; and Skjoldan [6], who compared the Floquet and Hill methods
for anisotropic rotors with the Coleman transformation for isotropic rotors. Recently, Mevel et al. de-
veloped a new subspace algorithm for the modal analysis of rotating systems and applied it to helicopter
rotors [7]. Yang et al. [8] applied another method based on the extension of modal analysis to LPTV
systems, the harmonic power spectrum (HPS), and made a comparison with the Coleman transformation
followed by SSI using the blade accelerations of an operating V27. The latter concluded the Coleman
transformation could lead to erroneous results due to rotor anisotropy.
To the authors’ knowledge, there are only few research studies involving modal analysis of operating
wind turbines. Tcherniak and Larsen [9] presented a full-scale study including blade instrumentation
and data acquisition, the processing of data to convert the system to LTI and assessed preliminary results
using parked, idling and normal operation cases of a V27. Di Lorenzo et al. [10] also used the Coleman
transformation for modal identification of a Micon 65/13M. Further, Hansen et al. [11] estimated the
aeroelastic damping of a NM80 2.75 MW operating prototype using strain gauges. They concluded that
the SSI method can handle deterministic excitation from wind, and the first tower and rotor edgewise
whirling modes could be identified. Tcherniak et al. applied SSI to an operating ECO 100 Alstom
using accelerometers on the nacelle and tower, identified some rotor modes using only these signals,
and produced experimental Campbell diagrams based on 4 months of measurements [12]. Van Der Valk
and Ogno [13] identified the first four global eigenfrequencies in an idling Siemens offshore SWT-3.6
MW turbine using several strain gauges and one accelerometer, with the best results coming from the
accelerometer.
1.3. Motivation
The main motivation of this work was to investigate how reliable the application of the Coleman trans-
formation [14] is when comparing anisotropic and isotropic rotors. Other ideas to explore were: if modes
could be identified using only the nacelle sensors and if flapwise modes could be identified successfully,
since there is a lack of research regarding these modes. This research was performed on experimen-
tal data, as well as on its equivalent numerical model, implemented in the nonlinear aeroelastic code
HAWC2. Both identification results were assessed against theoretical predictions from the linear aeroe-
lastic stability tool HAWCStab2.
2. WIND TURBINEMODAL DYNAMICS
The dynamics of wind turbines are composed of three main substructures: tower, drivetrain and rotor.
The tower deflects longitudinally and laterally with respect to the wind direction, where these two bend-
ing modes interact due to the gyroscopic coupling of the towertop and rotor. Also, the tower torsion
couples to the yaw motion of the nacelle and rotor. The drivetrain facilitates the blades to rotate around
its axis: taking one blade as reference, the azimuth angle is the angular position of that blade. The driv-
etrain consists of a main shaft, a gearbox and a generator, and introduces a torsional mode between the
rotor hub and generator coupled with the blade’s simultaneous edgewise bending (or flapwise bending,
depending on the pitch angle). A single blade cantilevered at the hub has three mode families: flapwise,
edgewise and torsion. It is difficult to find pure representatives of these families because the modes are
typically a mixture of them.
2.1. Rotor Dynamics
The term rotor is understood as the assembly of blades attached to a hub. For each mode of a single
blade, one can find three modes of the rotor: one symmetric - all blades deflect symmetrically - and two
asymmetric - two blades deflect contrary to the remaining blade, as illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Components of the first flapwise mode
When the rotor starts rotating, the natural frequencies of the rotor modes change. The centrifugal stiff-
ening can only partly explain this phenomenon. The qualitative change from LTI (when the rotor is not
rotating) to LPTV system (when rotating) is the main reason of the major changes in dynamics. The
modes of the LPTV system consist of components (known from the Floquet analysis as the Fourier com-
ponents); the frequencies of these components are separated by the multiples of the rotational frequency
Ω. This explains the separation of the backward (BW) and forward (FW) whirling components of the
modes, which is typically illustrated by the Campbell diagram (e.g. Figure 2). Further details about the
rotor dynamics are described in [3].
2.2. The Coleman Transformation
At a standstill, the system can be considered as LTI and all OMA assumptions are fulfilled. But when the
wind turbine is under operation, the system is not LTI any more, and traditional modal analysis cannot
be directly applied. The Coleman transformation, also known as Multi Blade Coordinate transformation
(MBC), converts the rotating blade coordinates to the non-rotating frame, transforming the system from
LPTV to LTI. For a 3-bladed rotor, with the blades equally spaced, MBC is defined as
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(k − 1) is the azimuth angle of blade k = 1, 2, 3. The three multiblade coordinates
a0, a1 and b1 replace the blade coordinates q1, q2 and q3, measuring the same degree of freedom (DOF)
on blade k, respectively. The inverse transformation back to the blade coordinates is
qk = a0 + a1 cosψk + b1 sinψk (2)
The transformed blade coordinates in the non-rotating frame can be categorized in one symmetric a0
(collective) and two asymmetric components a1 and b1. For instance, if one assumes a flapwise deflec-
tion (aligned with the wind direction) of the blade coordinates qk, a0 will describe all blades deflecting
symmetrically, while a1 and b1 will describe the FW and BW whirling motions, respectively (cf. Fig-
ure 1). This transformation results in a linear eigenvalue problem for which a solution defines a mode of
the wind turbine. The mathematical derivation is detailed in [3].
3. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
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Figure 2: Campbell diagram for the V27
The complete description of the conducted measurement
setup to collect the experimental data can be found in [9], in-
cluding details regarding equipment and challenges involv-
ing the instrumentation of the turbine. For the sake of sim-
plicity, the information here just relates to the signals in-
volved in the analysis.
3.1. Selection of Signals
Though each blade was instrumented with 12 accelerome-
ters (10 in the flap- and 2 in the edgewise direction) only 4
signals per blade were selected for the present analysis. The
corresponding sensors were located at 96% and 67% of the
blade span, respectively. The reasoning behind this choice
was firstly that these sensors are assumed sufficient to repre-
sent with confidence the lowest modes in the 0-5 Hz range and secondly to reduce the risk of misalign-
ment by using sensors forming a 90◦ angle between them. The nacelle was instrumented with triaxial
accelerometers targeted to identify not only the tower modes, but also the rotor modes, as Tcherniak et
al. showed in [12].
3.2. Selection of Data Sets
A wind turbine may be modelled as an LPTV system, if the fluctuation of variables such as rotor speed,
blade pitch and nacelle yaw is minimal. For this reason, the data set selection was based on a low standard
deviation of these parameters. OMA requires a long time series for better performance of the algorithm,
and here 20 minutes were believed to represent a good trade-off between computational time and the
OMA data amount requirement. In addition, the V27 control system can only run the turbine at low and
high rotor speed (Ωlow, Ωhigh), approximately at 33 rpm and 43 rpm. Providing these considerations,
two data sets are selected for detailed analysis. The wind excitation in the HAWC2 model was based
on meteorological data from the selected time spans. Table 1 shows details from the selected data sets,
including the relevant standard deviations on which their selection was based, and descriptive mean
variables. The latter are compared to those obtained from the HAWC2 simulations in Table 2, and to
the operational data used in HAWCStab2 in Table 3. It can be noticed that the HACWStab2 operational
data does not match perfectly for neither the high rotor speeds - leading to issues in the identification of
modal frequencies - nor the mean pitch angle - leading to issues in the extracted damping ratios.
Parameter Ωlow Ωhigh
Date 16/12/12 15/12/12
Time 11:10-11:30 05:10-05:30
Std. Dev. tacho 0.54 rpm 1.28 rpm
Std. Dev. pitch 0.09◦ 0.59◦
Std. Dev. yaw 0.17◦ 0.02◦
Std. Dev. wind speed 0.56 m/s 1.37 m/s
Max./min. power 0/0 kW 265/56.3 kW
Mean rotor speed 32.20 rpm 43.10 rpm
Mean wind speed 5 m/s 11 m/s
Mean pitch angle 0◦ 0.67◦
Table 1: Details of data sets
Parameter Ωlow Ωhigh
Mean rotor speed 32.24 rpm 43.22 rpm
Mean wind speed 5 m/s 11 m/s
Mean pitch angle 0◦ 0.74◦
Table 2: HAWC2 modelling details
Parameter Ωlow Ωhigh
Mean rotor speed 32.14 rpm 35.02 rpm
Mean wind speed 5 m/s 11 m/s
Mean pitch angle 0.41◦ 1.57◦
Table 3: HAWCStab2 modelling details
4. SIMULATION VS. EXPERIMENT
The dynamic behaviour of the V27 was simulated using the aeroelastic code HAWC2 [15], intended
for calculating wind turbine response in the time domain. HAWC2 can provide output channels to
simulate the biaxial blade and triaxial nacelle acceleration sensors on the V27. The theoretical modal
analysis is performed in HAWCStab2 [16], which predicts structural and aeroelastic modal frequen-
cies, damping ratios and mode shapes, through open- and closed-loop aero-servo-elastic eigenvalue and
frequency-domain analysis. Although the structural part of the two codes use the same beam element
(Timoshenko), the kinematics of the codes are different. HAWC2 is based on a multi-body formulation,
while HAWCStab2 is based on a co-rotational formulation. Figure 3 shows the predicted structural and
aeroelastic modal frequencies and damping ratios during the entire operational range, from which results
at 5 m/s and 11 m/s wind speed, respectively, corresponding to the selected data sets, were analysed for
comparison. The nomenclature used is associated to the previous Campbell diagram (cf. Figure 2).
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Figure 3: Predicted frequencies and damping ratios at Ωlow and Ωhigh (5 m/s and 11 m/s)
Figure 4 shows the Power Spectral Density (PSD) from the nacelle and blade signals used to validate
the simulations against the experiment. A fairly good agreement is observed in Figure 4 (b,c), where
besides the rotor harmonics, a peak is present between 6P and 7P. This could refer to an edgewise mode
based on the previous theoretical predictions. However, the experimental data features a double-peak
phenomenon that is inconsistent with the isotropic case and might refer to the effect of rotor anisotropy.
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(a) Tower fore-aft signals at Ωhigh
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(b) Blade experimental data at Ωlow
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(c) Blade simulated data at Ωlow
Figure 4: PSD of nacelle and blade signals. Subscripts 1 and 3 denote blade outer section (flap- and edgewise)
5. SIGNAL ANALYSIS
Prior to the application of OMA, a natural step is to apply signal analysis, since this is not based on any
assumptions and thus not prone to violate OMA assumptions. A Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)
is performed on the blade signals to get more information about the peak between 6P and 7P, according
to Figure 5 (a,b).
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(a) SVD experimental data
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(b) SVD simulated data
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Figure 5: SVD and MBC applied on edgewise signals at Ωlow
Apparently, two singular vectors
are required to describe that peak,
and therefore, very likely unveil
two modes at this frequency rather
than one. Figure 5 (c,d) illustrates
the application of the MBC to the
blade signals, which gives indeed
two peaks separated by 2Ω, thus
suggesting the edgewise whirling
components. The characteristic
double peak in the experimental
data is still present, but also the
3P and multiple harmonics are
not removed in the isotropic case.
This is contrary to the experi-
mental data, where the rotor is
anisotropic. The flapwise analysis
does not give any useful informa-
tion prior to modal identification
- reinforcing the statement formu-
lated in [17], where the opera-
tional forces (aerodynamic loads)
pose a challenge, resulting in non-
flat spectra at lower frequencies
interfered by the rotor harmonics.
6. MODAL IDENTIFICATION
The modal identification was performed on the experimental and simulated data using OMA software
Type 7760 from Bru¨el & Kjær. The signals were first decimated to cover the frequency range of interest,
0-5 Hz. From the 4 selected signals per blade, only those 2 at the outer section were enabled as projected
channels, since they provide more relevant information. The SSI Unweighted Principal Component
(UPC) technique was then performed on the data to identify the global tower and rotor modes (edge- and
flapwise). The modal parameter identification was limited to a 1.5% damping ratio for in-plane modes
(tower side-side, rotor edgewise) and to 20% for out-of-plane modes (tower fore-aft, rotor flapwise),
according to the HAWCStab2 results (cf. Figure 3). Hence, all modes identified with damping ratios
above these thresholds are ignored. The identification was supported with animations of the modes.
These animations were, in the case of tower modes, a visual representation of the entire wind turbine,
whereas in the case of the rotor modes they referred to the animation of the symmetric a0 and asymmetric
components, a1 and b1. A collective component denotes the excited symmetric component, and an
asymmetric component has two excited asymmetric components, where the phase difference indicates if
it is a BW or FW component.
With the mentioned setup, the tower modes were well identified for both experimental and numerical
HAWC2 cases, displaying a fine agreement among them, as can be seen in Figure 6 (a,b). The edgewise
components were also identified successfully, using only the nacelle sensors. This agrees with [12],
where the flapwise components could not be identified from the nacelle signals, and it was mentioned
that their identification is more challenging, requiring the blades to be fitted with instruments. Actually,
the flapwise components seemed to be identified around 3P, according to Figure 6 (a,b), but they could
not be traced in either the PSD or the SVD analyses.
In parallel, Figure 7 shows the identified edgewise modes from the blade signals. This not only confirms
the identification based on the nacelle signals, but also makes the identification much more straightfor-
ward, as compared to using nacelle sensors only.
(a) Experimental data
(b) Simulated data
Figure 6: Tower modes at Ωhigh
(a) Experimental data
(b) Simulated data
Figure 7: Edgewise modes at Ωlow
6.1. Induced Rotor Anisotropy in Simulated Data
In the edgewise components, one can notice a double-peak phenomenon that might be associated with
rotor anisotropy (dissimilarities in blades or difference among sensor positions/orientations). From the
blade signals, Figure 7 shows that the two peaks at each component requires the algorithm to identify
double modes instead of a single one. To confirm the rotor anisotropy hypothesis, a test case was imple-
mented in the numerical model, where the stiffness of one blade was different from the other two. The
results are shown in Figure 8, where the double peak is found in a similar manner as in the experimental
data. Apparently, the more different the blades are, the larger the frequency difference between peaks.
6.2. Identification of Flapwise Components
(a) Simulated data
(b) Simulated data, induced anisotropy
Figure 8: Anisotropic effects at Ωlow
(a) Impulse-only
(b) Impulse + wind
(c) Impulse + wind + turbulence
Figure 9: Flapwise components at Ωlow
In contrast, the identification of flapwise components
required special treatment. First, both the experimen-
tal and numerical data were analysed following the
same procedure as for the edgewise modes. How-
ever, no peaks were clearly visible. Next, a band-
pass filter was applied between 1.4 and 3 Hz to im-
prove the flapwise identification results without no-
table success. Therefore, as an attempt to understand
what makes the identification of flapwise modes so
difficult, a new strategy was attempted. An artificial
impulse excitation in the numerical model was intro-
duced that was expected to better meet OMA assump-
tions with respect to the operational forces. The draw-
back of this strategy is that the excitation is not am-
bient any more, and that the best identification results
for the flapwise components in the experimental data
are linked to the aforementioned band-pass filtering.
This new approach was implemented in three differ-
ent versions at Ωlow: impulse-only excitation; wind
(no turbulence) added to the impulse excitation; and
wind and turbulence added to the impulse excitation.
Figure 9 illustrates the three different cases tested and
highlights the three flapwise components identified in-
dependently of the excitation case. It can be observed
in Figure 9 (a) that the flapwise mode components are
clearly visible with only the impulse excitation acting
as operational forces. When the wind is introduced
in Figure 9 (b), the emerging excited peaks are over-
lapped which complicates the identification. Despite
this, the algorithm was still capable of identifying all
the components. However, an even higher impulse ex-
citation was needed to properly identify these modes
when adding the turbulence in Figure 9 (c), thus pinning down the turbulence as the major hurdle.
Frequencies [Hz] Damping [%]
Mode (1st) Experiment Simulation HAWCStab2 Experiment Simulation HAWCStab2
Tower fore-aft 0.95 0.95 0.99 1.90 2.15 2.62
Tower side-side 0.96 0.96 1.00 1.35 1.68 0.35
BW flapwise 1.84 1.63 1.69 10.15 11.34 15.88
Ωlow Sym. flapwise 2.63 2.54 2.59 7.00 11.05 11.92
FW flapwise 2.79 2.71 2.73 9.30 10.91 11.36
BW edgewise 3.04*/3.05 3.09*/3.09 3.11 1.2*/1.12 0.84*/0.61 0.49
FW edgewise 4.11*/4.11 4.16*/4.14 4.17 1.17*/0.62 0.75*/0.91 0.61
Tower fore-aft 0.94 0.95 0.99 2.51 2.11 1.99
Tower side-side 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.23 1.05 0.29
BW flapwise 1.70 1.69 1.61 19.24 18.84 15.03
Ωhigh Sym. flapwise - - 2.55 - - 11.31
FW flapwise - - 2.72 - - 10.18
BW edgewise 2.88*/2.87 2.91*/2.91 3.06 0.42*/0.35 0.59*/0.62 0.27
FW edgewise 4.31*/4.33 4.34*/4.34 4.23 0.69*/0.70 0.45*/0.50 0.51
Table 4: Modal parameters comparison (*identification from nacelle sensors only)
This unexpectedly hinders the identification proportionally to the turbulence intensity, though the broad
banded stochastic nature of turbulence is considered as a perfect excitation for OMA. Table 4 shows
that, overall, the experimental and simulated results match well. It also displays discrepancies due to
the flapwise problem mentioned above, as well as deviations in tower and edgewise modal parameters
attributed to the HAWCStab2 model structural properties.
7. CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents modal identification of the lowest tower and rotor modes (except the torsional modes)
of an operating V27 turbine. It was demonstrated that it is possible to extract modal parameters from
experimental data by applying the MBC in conjunction with OMA SSI. The tower and rotor edgewise
modes could even be extracted from the nacelle signals. However, a double peak phenomenon in the
experimental data, caused by rotor anisotropy, complicated the identification of the edgewise mode com-
ponents. The problem was circumvented using both the nacelle and blade signals. Using band-pass
filtering, the flapwise components were also identified but with higher uncertainty. The reason of this
high uncertainty is associated with the turbulence loading, resulting from a three-step numerically-based
input parameter study.
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